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Perspective session expires too early

Status
- Open

Subject
Perspective session expires too early

Version
17.x

Category
- Feature request

Feature
- Perspectives

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
luciash d' being []

Lastmod by
luciash d' being []

Rating

Description
I wish a perspective session (when switched into a perspective) didn't expire so soon. I need to re-activate the perspective view several times a day when logged in onto a site (avan.tech). I dunno the precise time set to expire the session for perspectives but it would be nice to keep it at least for one day but optionally to have it configurable (like we have for the remember me session for example). Presumably it is a cookie which expires too soon and returns user to the default perspective.

Thanks!

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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